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Due Process

Due Process
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What Process is Due?

Hearing
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Preparation
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Introduction by the Chair

Staff Summary of Petition

Petitioner’s Presentation

Public Comment and Testimony

Cross-Examination
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Cross-Examination

Automatic Right

Pre-Registration

Qualified Right

ScopeScope

Subpoena of Witnesses

No Automatic Right

Document Requests

Standards

Enforcement
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Response by Applicant

Questions by the PZC Members

PZC Discussion and
Deliberation

PZC Action

Schools

Special RulesSpecial Rules

Streamlined Review

Minimize Burdens

Reduce Fees
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Schools

Special RulesSpecial Rules

Streamlined Review

Schools

Limit Site Plan Amendments

Reduce Copies

Expedited Review

Special RulesSpecial Rules

Cell Towers

Written Decisions

Get it Right the First Time

Closed Record!
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HypotheticalsHypotheticals??
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a.a. Yes, pursuant to the published noticeYes, pursuant to the published notice

b.b. Yes, public comment is required at every publicYes, public comment is required at every public

hearinghearing

c.c. No, the hearing cannot be convened without aNo, the hearing cannot be convened without a
quorumquorum

d.d. No, public testimony is boringNo, public testimony is boring
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A developer has invited the zoning board and city councilA developer has invited the zoning board and city council
to tour a stone crushing operation in a nearby communityto tour a stone crushing operation in a nearby community
a week before the hearing on a zoning application for aa week before the hearing on a zoning application for a
special use permit for a similar facility. Does this create anyspecial use permit for a similar facility. Does this create any
legal concerns?legal concerns?

a.a. The group is a quorumThe group is a quorum

b.b. The group is trespassingThe group is trespassing

c.c. Municipal funds are used to transport the groupMunicipal funds are used to transport the group

d.d. Liability from stone crushing accidentsLiability from stone crushing accidents

A neighborhood group is doing everything they can toA neighborhood group is doing everything they can to
delay a vote on a zoning application, including speaking atdelay a vote on a zoning application, including speaking at
length at the public hearing, requesting multiplelength at the public hearing, requesting multiple
continuations, hiring expert witnesses, etc. What can (orcontinuations, hiring expert witnesses, etc. What can (or
must) the hearing body do?must) the hearing body do?

a.a. Allow the neighborhood group to speak as long as they wishAllow the neighborhood group to speak as long as they wish

b.b. Move out of townMove out of town

c.c. Enforce reasonable limits on the group’s presentation to protectEnforce reasonable limits on the group’s presentation to protect
the applicant’s rightsthe applicant’s rights

d.d. File a lawsuit to stop the neighborhood groupFile a lawsuit to stop the neighborhood group
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A plan commission chair continuously shuts downA plan commission chair continuously shuts down
testimony at a public hearing that is critical of a zoningtestimony at a public hearing that is critical of a zoning
applicationapplication -- is that legal?is that legal?

a.a. Yes, the chair is entitled to his opinionYes, the chair is entitled to his opinion

b.b. No, the chair has to let the testimony go on foreverNo, the chair has to let the testimony go on forever

c.c. Yes, the chair is entitled to control the hearingYes, the chair is entitled to control the hearing

d.d. No, due process requires an impartial tribunalNo, due process requires an impartial tribunal

A resident asks to crossA resident asks to cross--examine the applicant'sexamine the applicant's
engineerengineer -- does the commission have to allowdoes the commission have to allow
this?this?

a.a. YesYes

b.b. MaybeMaybe

c.c. NoNo
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A resident at a very contentious public hearing wantsA resident at a very contentious public hearing wants
the Plan Commission to subpoena a witness to compelthe Plan Commission to subpoena a witness to compel
their attendance and testimony. Does the Plantheir attendance and testimony. Does the Plan
Commission have to allow this?Commission have to allow this?

a.a. YesYes

b.b. MaybeMaybe

c.c. NoNo

The commission wants to establish a 3 minute timeThe commission wants to establish a 3 minute time
limit for individual testimony but plans to allow thelimit for individual testimony but plans to allow the
applicant as much time as he needs to present hisapplicant as much time as he needs to present his
application. Can the commission do this?application. Can the commission do this?

a.a. No, the people have a First Amendment right toNo, the people have a First Amendment right to
speakspeak

b.b. Yes, there are far more individuals than applicantsYes, there are far more individuals than applicants

c.c. No, any hearing less than 10 hours long isNo, any hearing less than 10 hours long is
unconstitutionalunconstitutional

d.d. Yes, but the commission should be flexible inYes, but the commission should be flexible in
applying the limitapplying the limit
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At the close of the public testimony, the commissionAt the close of the public testimony, the commission
votes to deny a zoning application. There was novotes to deny a zoning application. There was no
discussion by the commission and the commission diddiscussion by the commission and the commission did
not adopt any written findings. Is this a problem?not adopt any written findings. Is this a problem?

a.a. Yes, there is no basis for the commission’s decisionYes, there is no basis for the commission’s decision

b.b. No, quasiNo, quasi--judicial zoning relief does not require ajudicial zoning relief does not require a
recordrecord

c.c. Yes, the application should have been approvedYes, the application should have been approved

d.d. No, this happens all the timeNo, this happens all the time

After the plan commission has forwarded itsAfter the plan commission has forwarded its
recommendation to the city council, the council asksrecommendation to the city council, the council asks
for additional information from city staff about thefor additional information from city staff about the
application and applicable zoning regulations. Mustapplication and applicable zoning regulations. Must
this go back to the plan commission or can the citythis go back to the plan commission or can the city
council consider the additional information in makingcouncil consider the additional information in making
its decision?its decision?

a.a. Go back to the plan commissionGo back to the plan commission

b.b. City council can consider the additional informationCity council can consider the additional information
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What situations have you faced in yourWhat situations have you faced in your
community?community?

Materials available at www.ancelglink.com/resource


